Brian Boghosian, Agawam, MA wound up the Mini Eliminator qualifying by rolling a big 771 in the final squad Saturday. Brian rolled games of 237, 258 and 276 to become the highest bowler on the Mini’s last qualifying day.

Also in the 39 and under group Jason Belmonte, from Australia, rolled a 742. The other 39 and under leaders were Anthony Vigliotti, Staten Island, NY with a 738 and David Haynes, Las Vegas with a 726.

The 40-49 group leader was Rory Peterson, Antelope, CA. Rory rolled a 751. Tim Gustman, Rockford, IL shot 744, Danny Inocencio, College Station, TX rolled a 739, and Tony Churchey, Madison, Al tossed a 677.

Kerry Painter, Henderson, NV shot 699 to lead the Seniors on Saturday. Rudy Moreno, Reno, NV rolled a 690, former Mini Champ Ronald Gales, Las Vegas had a 681, and David Dasenbrook, Portland, OR rolled a 666.

The 205 and under leader Saturday was Tim Bonneville, Mesa, AZ. Tim tossed a 694. Ed Regehr, Bakersfield, CA had a 658, Jimmy Black Dacasin, Daly City, CA fired a 647, and Drew Charlton, Jerrabomberry, Australia shot a 622.

In the Super Senior division, John Fantini, Vancouver, WA was in a league of his own, finishing 102 pins ahead of second place. John had a fantastic 746 to make the finals.

Laura Lee Daniel’s 702 was the best women’s performance Friday and Saturday. England’s Zara Glover, rolled a 693 Saturday for the women’s high on the final day of qualifying.

Good Luck to everyone in today’s finals!
Regehr Sweeps Brunswick Shootout Skins Game For $15,000

Brunswick Product Specialist Ron Bragg congratulates Ed Regehr.

Old Brunswick bowling balls never die - they just keep on winning. Ed Regehr, Hesperia, CA in the 205 and under division, won all $15,000 available in the Brunswick Shootout Skins Game Saturday night, and he did it with a 10-year-old Brunswick Walter Ray Williams MVP bowling ball at the beautiful Orleans Bowling Center.

Regehr made eight strikes out of eleven shots in the game, and won three ‘skins’ worth $6,500, $4,500 and $4000. He struck when none of his opponents did in frames five and eight for the first two skins, then got an eight count in the final frame, and Regehr won the final $4000 leaving the 3-10 for his eight count.

“‘This is amazing,” said Regehr. “I’ve been struggling all week. I had to bowl six squads to make the finals. This is great!” He may use part of his winnings to buy some new Brunswick balls. Regehr’s opponents in the skins game were Lim, Joe Merrill, Smoking Hills, CA in the senior division, got a seven count in the final frame, and won three ‘skins’ worth $6,500, $4,500 and $4000. He struck when none of his opponents did in frames five and eight for the first two skins, then got an eight count in the final frame, and Regehr won the final $4000 leaving the 3-10 for his eight count.
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